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President's Letter
Ahh, Spring, the favorite time of year for most birders. The
Red-winged Blackbirds and House Finches are already
singing away, and they’ll soon be joined in song by many
other species. And there may be even more to look forward
to this spring—by June, we could be drinking coffee at Big
Daddy’s Bagel’s after a morning’s birding. And we could
even be car pooling again!
Despite Covid, we managed to have an active winter field
trip season. But it was an unusual year. The winter birds we
most look forward to, like Northern Shrike, Bohemian
Waxwing, and Common Redpoll, never showed up. Maybe
it was warmer up north, and there was no need to come
south to Colorado for the winter. Nor were there any long
distance gull or goose vagrants like last year. But that’s
what keeps birding interesting—you never know what
you’re going to see.
Our 2021 Field Trip leader, Jane Baryames, has come up
with a great set of field trips for the next three
months. We’ll be traveling from the short-grass prairie
habitat of the Pawnee Grasslands to the Spruce-Fir forests
above Brainard Lake, trying to visit all the different habitats
where the birds in our part of the world live. The Club’s
year list is currently stands at 85, and we could double it by
the end of June.
Looking forward to seeing all of you out in the field while
we enjoy the best of Spring birding in northern Colorado.
Dick Pautsch
From Your Newsletter Editor
We have a big issue for Spring. Not only do we have a full
schedule of Wednesday Road Runners, but the call inviting
submissions to issues had led to a very interesting account
of a 2020 Big Year effort! We are also recognizing a long
time BBC member. Thank you for your photo submissions,
too. As the Spring progresses, if you have a story to submit
for consideration for the next issue please send it to me.
Happy Birding!
Sharon Norfleet
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Volunteer needed
The BBC Board has approved to cover the costs of food and
beverages at select social events.
Spring Field Trips
As of this writing, Boulder County COVID-19 status is at
Level Yellow. As many of us are now fully vaccinated, I
think we can allow a maximum of 20 participants on our
upcoming Road Runner bird walks. Of course, this is
subject to change. And we will continue to wear masks and
maintain social distancing.
What I’d like to propose is that for the time being, you will
be required to sign up in advance for our Boulder Bird Club
Road Runner walks. For First Sunday Birding at
Walden/Sawhill Ponds, I’ll send an email Friday morning
reminding you to sign up between 11:30 am and noon. For
Wednesday Road Runner birding, I’ll send an email
Monday morning reminding you to sign up between
11:30am and noon. You might consider marking your
calendar now to remind you of the time to sign up.
I’d also like to do something a little different this year. I’d
like to offer a proposed list of dates and locations, but at my
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discretion (or yours!) the location may change in case there
is an interesting bird in the area we’d all like to observe.
With the possibility of changing COVID-19 restrictions,
you might consider adding your email address to our
Boulder Bird Club Google Group email list, which is
probably the best way to keep up-to-date on our upcoming
bird walks. Send your email address to Jane Baryames,
janeb1952@gmail.com
April 21, 2021
ROAD RUNNERS ANNUAL CHAUTAUQUA
BIRDING AND BREAKFAST
We’ll meet in front of the Dining Hall at 7:30 am. Park in
front of the Dining Hall or on Baseline Road and walk up.
We’ll hike our traditional route which is approximately 2.75
miles. The Dining Hall opens at 11:00 am. With the current
restrictions, they can seat up to 10 guests per table. For our
seating, they would provide two long tables of 10 guests per
table. We have a reservation at 11:00 am. There will be a
set menu with 4 entree choices, fresh fruit on the tables, and
a selection soft drinks.
April 28, 2021
Barr Lake State Park – meet there at 8:30 am, $9 fee
unless you have an annual State Park pass.
May 2, 2021
First Sunday Birding at Walden Wildlife Habitat
Meet at Cottonwood Marsh parking lot or Heatherwood
Trail parking lot at 8:00 am. We’ll have 3 groups of 10.
May 5, 2021
Wheat Ridge Green Belt
Meet at the far end of the Prospect Park parking lot at 8:15
am.
May 12, 2021
Fowler/Springbrook Trails
Meet there (County Road 67 off Eldorado Springs Drive) at
7:30 am.
May 19, 2021
Meyers Gulch
Meet there at 8:00 am.
May 26, 2021
South Mesa Trail
Meet there by 7:30 am. Parking lot fills up fast, you might
consider getting there earlier. If time allows, we can stop at
the Cherryvale Trailhead to look for Bobolinks and
Savannah Sparrows.

June 2, 2021
Skunk Canyon Trail
Meet at 7:45 am, park on Vassar Drive.
June 6, 2021
First Sunday Birding at Walden Wildlife Habitat
Meet at Cottonwood Marsh parking lot or Heatherwood
Trail parking lot at 8:00 am. We’ll have 3 groups of 10.
June 9, 2021
Pawnee Grasslands
Meet at the Crow Valley Campground at 8:30 am. We’ll go
birding there for a bit, then caravan north to look for
Chestnut-collared Longspur, McCown's Longspur, Cassin’s
Sparrow and Grasshopper Sparrow as well as our state bird,
the Lark Bunting. Bring a bag lunch and something to drink
as this will likely be a long field trip.
June 16, 2021
Betasso Preserve
Meet there at 8:00 am.
June 23, 2021
Waneka Lake/Greenlee Preserve
Meet at the parking lot off Caria Drive and W. Emma Street
(east side of lake) at 8:00 am.
June 30, 2021
Brainard Lake
Meet there at 8:00 am or even earlier! A parking fee of $12
per car may apply.

Welcome New Members
Lisanne Libner and Frank Fowler
Peggy and Stan Lipton
Brenda Linfield
Sheri Marks
Maria Mazzaferro
Charla Nicholas
Erin O'Hern
Kamuran Tepedelen
Emma Vawter and Andrew Reindel
Lori Booth
Christopher Chamblee

We will look forward to meeting you!
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following account:
My love of birds has been nearly life-long, dating back to
the age of six when I remember sitting in the hardwood
forest around my house in southwestern Ohio listening to
the songs of warblers and thrushes in the spring. My dream
was to study birds under the great Professor Arthur Allen at
the Laboratory of Ornithology at Cornell University. My
mother and I even drove to Ithaca, NY, in the spring of my
high school junior year to interview there. I qualified for
admission, but the out-of-state tuition was simply too
expensive for my family.
I decided to go west to Colorado to attend the University of
Colorado in 1962, a decision I have never regretted! I
graduated with my M.S. in geology in 1968. While at
college, I was in a sorority and I’ll never forget the “House
mother” of my sorority raising her eyebrows as I sneaked
out of the sorority house in my “unlady-like” field clothes
to go on many geology field trips!

Paula Hansley 3/22/2021
BBC 2021 Paula Hansley Recognition
The Boulder Bird Club is grateful to have an expert birder
like Paula Hansley among our membership. Looking back
through the archives of the newsletters I found that Paula
joined the club in 1972. At that time the club had been
around for about 25 years and is now in its 74th year! You
can do the math on how long Paula has been involved, but it
is time to recognize her for her participation in BBC for
over 50 years!
Paula has been leading field trips for the club nearly
annually to Golden Gate Canyon State Park since at least
1999 (referencing past newsletters). She's also led our
members to Wheat Ridge Greenbelt, Fowler Trail,
Homestead-Mesa-Big Bluestem Trails, Meyers Gulch at
Walker Ranch, 1st Sunday at Walden/Sawhill Ponds, each
field trip multiple times over the years. It is always a
pleasure to go bird watching with Paula whether she is
leading or not, due to her knowledge of bird species and her
ability to recognize bird songs and calls.
Thank you, Paula, and congratulations for your
achievements and dedication. She has provided the

My first job was working for Marathon Oil Company in
Denver; however, I decided that I liked research better than
oil geology. In 1970, I accepted a position with the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) where I worked as a research
geologist, primarily studying sedimentary mineral deposits
and the genesis of uranium in the Four Corners region.
When I was laid off from the USGS in 1995, a friend and I
formed a mineralogical consulting company, Petrographic
Consultants International, Inc., and I continue to do
microscope studies for a few companies at the present time.
In 1980, my husband and I moved to our dream house at
9,000’ in Coal Creek Canyon where I enjoyed the wildlife
and dark night skies in the foothills for 26 years. While
living there, I led many field trips for wildlife organizations
to nearby Golden Gate Canyon State Park and did bird
surveys during the spring and summer for the Solar Energy
Research Institute on its Rocky Flats Wind Farm, as well as
for Boulder, Longmont, and Louisville Open Space
Departments.
I have been hired as a wildlife consultant, because of my
innate ability to hear a wide range of bird songs and also
my life-time experience in birding. Policy decisions
concerning the usage of Open Space property by the
Boulder County Open Space Board are based on
consultants’ findings from these bird studies.
Bird surveys require an ability to recognize birds not only
by sight but also by their songs. I was lucky to be born with
excellent hearing including the ability to hear higher pitches
than the average person.
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I have had a lot of fun teaching indoor/field classes on
sparrows, warblers, and small mountain owls for the
Boulder County Nature Association (BCNA) and being a
field trip leader for the Denver Field Ornithologists. One of
my fondest memories is of participating in the Coal Creek
Riparian Renaissance Study, a 16-year breeding bird survey
that Steve Jones, Linda Andes-Georges, and I conducted
along Coal Creek just east of highway 93 south of Boulder.
I am currently an “Ecosteward” for Sawhill Ponds as part
of BCNA’s program to monitor the wildlife and usage of all
Boulder City and County Open Space areas. I regularly
participate in the National Audubon Christmas and Indian
Peaks bird counts, Cornell University’s Project
Feederwatch program, BCNA’s Burrowing Owl Survey,
and the city of Louisville’s Raptor nest watch program.
Each spring, I look forward to doing a 26.5 mile-long
breeding bird survey in the Boreas Pass area as part of the
USGS nationwide Breeding Bird Survey.
Colorado has been a completely different wildlife
experience for me than that of the Midwest, not only
because of its exciting new species, but also because the
numbers of each species are much lower due to its dry
climate.
The most striking (and saddest) difference between birdlife
now as contrasted to 70 years ago when I started birding is
how drastically the numbers birds have decreased. This is
most likely due to climate change, overpopulation, and the
continued use of pesticides in Third-World countries.

first, that I get first dibs on it. And, of course I didn’t mind
sharing the carrying either.
Greg Miller is always doing another lower 48 Big Year,
but 2020 was going to be a little more special. He wanted to
break 600 so he sold his house in Boulder, got the van ready
to go on a big road trip and took off, but not before birding
in Boulder with me and other people in the earlier months
of 2020.
Greg has this innate perspicacious way of birding. Sure he
looks at the e-Bird lists and gets beta from other people but
he just seems to know where the birds are. He checks the
weather patterns, knows what birds will be around in
particular times of the seasons, and will read up on all sorts
of subjects. Best of all, birding with Greg and hearing his
adventures is inspiring not only to me but so many others.
He never seems to be in a big hurry even though he has an
agenda each day, but he takes his time, asks you questions
and, without you even knowing it, will test you every now
and then. Greg rarely gives up on a bird that he knows is
likely in the area. Last summer we both went up several
times to look for the Broad-winged Hawk in the Mt. Sanitas
area of Boulder. I joined up with him for a couple days with
no luck. I think he went up alone at least two more times
before finally seeing it.
I hope you have the pleasure, like I have, to meet Greg and
maybe bird. I miss my friend but we correspond, tell our
stories and send some pictures. He’s somewhere in the
Great Lakes area right now, and yes, starting another Big
Year. Good luck, Greg, and keep birding on.
In Greg’s words

I have particularly enjoyed going on field trips with the
Boulder Bird Club, for I have found through the years that
it is one the friendliest groups of people with which I have
ever been associated! I have looked forward to the
Wednesday morning bird outings and First Sunday Birding
excursions, especially during the pandemic.
Greg Miller’s 2020 Big Year
The thing that inspired Greg Miller to do a Big Year was
reading Kenn Kaufman’s latest book "A Season on the
Wind". Kaufman lives in Northwest Ohio and
chronicles the changing of the seasons especially from
January through May. Greg said it was cool to experience
that while in the same area.

A Big Year during a pandemic when we're supposed to be
staying home?? Actually, I was staying home, as my home
was my camper van. People were still allowed to go to
natural areas & that's where I was spending my days
anyway, eloping into Nature & finding birds. So, I might as
well be counting & submitting eBird checklists. I still
needed to go to grocery stores, but as the year progressed, I
evolved into not going into any public places at all by using
online grocery pickup services.
Doing a big year is like going to bird school for a year. One
learns so much when studying & trying to find every
species in a given area. Pre-covid I spent the first 6 days of
the year birding the Texas Rio Grande Valley, then on to
SE Arizona, Southern California, southern Florida, back to
Arizona... then Covid hit.

Jim Guerin said: Several years ago I kept bumping into
this guy and his big white van. I recognized him but I don’t
think we had really been introduced properly so we decided Jim Guerin asked me some questions:
to exchange phone numbers and try to go birding together
A) What got you interested in birds (spark bird) and why
once in a while. He always brought along a beautiful old
do a lower 48 big year?
Swarovski scope called the “grey ghost” which I would
tease him every now and then that if he kicks the bucket
I grew up in a small town in Northwest Ohio & a childhood
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friend was really into Nature, especially birds. Our
summers were filled with riding our bikes everywhere, kick
the can, sleeping out in the back yards of our parents and
exploring the woods along the St. Joseph River. I don't
remember a spark bird but do remember a spark birding
location. His Grandfather owned land that had all kinds of
habitat. Deep mature woods, open land with scattered
bushes, a stream, pastureland and a gravel pit that hosted
Killdeer, Bank Swallows & Kingfishers. We would ride our
bikes out there, camp, & bird the next day. I still remember
one day in May when we topped 100 species.
I decided to do a lower 48 big year just to capsulize things
into a smaller area. The whole ABA including Canada,
Hawaii & Alaska would be way more travel & expense.

also searching. We could then easily alert each other when
one of us found the bird. This was a win-win for all &
saved a lot of time searching. Thinking back, there are
probably a few birds I wouldn't have found had I not
teamed up with other birders. I probably crossed paths with
600 other birders over the course of the year as well
including ex-Boulderite, Bill Kaempfer, while looking for
the Streak-backed Oriole in Texas. He had 601 lower 48
species in 2019. Anyone with binoculars is an instant friend
& I met quite a few of the birders doing a Big Year since
rarities would bring us to the same areas. I exchanged bird
info with some of them over the course of the year. I met up
with Jim Guerin in Boulder to find my year MacGillivray's
Warbler.

E) Do you have a particular moment or special bird that
B) You sold your Boulder home (what month?). Was that stands out?
to give you the freedom to travel the country to see as many
birds as possible in a calendar year and try to beat your
So many! Couldn't find a Virginia Rail & it was getting into
previous Big Year total?
September. Saw some reports of them not far from the rest
area where I was overnighting & the next morning at
Part of the reason I sold my condo in August of 2019 &
Bingen Pond in Washington state I had a group of 6 all
since I was renting it occasionally, gave me the freedom to showing at once!
travel and bird without having to manage a property. And
yes, to see if I could best my 2014 total of 529 species. I
Another was on the 2nd day of endlessly walking the trails
knew I wasn't going to break any all time records, but in the at Quinta Mazatlan in Texas looking for the Blue Bunting.
end the number isn't as important as the time immersed in
All at once a brilliant male posed 20' in front of me at eye
Nature, adventures had, beautiful places seen, beautiful
level. I only got my binoculars on it for a long second but
birds, people met & the lifetime memories.
that image, in full sun, the different hues of blue contrasting
C) How much planning, driving and logistics went into
this endeavor each day versus just actually going out
birding?
I tried to do most of my planning (researching eBird,
planning routes, etc.) at night. I only did campgrounds if
none of my go-to spots (Walmart, Pilot/Love's truck stops,
Cabela’s/Bass Pro, Cracker Barrel) were available. Those
places saved a lot of time because there's no need to make
reservations or register upon arrival. I had a loose plan on
where I was going each day but that evolved as I was
getting hourly alerts from eBird. How much birding & how
much driving I did daily varied widely. Because of covid I
didn't do any pelagics & missed the whole eastern Spring
migration because it didn't seem like a good time to travel
cross country during that time. I only traveled by airplane
twice & that was pre-covid. I never used playback.
D) Did you meet or gravitate to other birders doing
similar birding projects or did you bird mostly alone?
One thing that was really helpful was upon arrival at a
location where a rarity had been frequenting, I would
exchange a quick text with as many other birders who were

with the green leaves, is forever engrained in my mind. Ten
seconds later I noticed movement in a bush just to my right
& had closeup looks at 2 Crimson-collared Grosbeaks! I
found a lot of species using persistence/not giving up.
I'm a big fan of scanning deep into areas with my binoculars
& was doing just that looking for Ruffed Grouse in Oregon.
I looked into a shaded area & 50' away, on a fallen log, was
a brilliant male Ruffed Grouse. It was even puffing up its
neck feathers. I never would have seen it had I not been
scanning. Reminded me of a Norman Rockwell painting.
In Rocky Mountain National Park, I heard something in a
bush next to the boardwalk. Sticking my head into an
opening revealed a Red-naped Sapsucker 3' away. But there
was other movement... a hummingbird... then more. They
were hard to count because the sapsucker was busy chasing
them from his sap wells. Then another sapsucker &
probably at least a dozen hummers. Unmoved by our close
proximity 2 to 3 feet away, this was still going on when we
left after 30 minutes of observation. I remember a Calliope
but don't recall what other hummers were present. It was a
futile effort for the sapsuckers with so many hummers
present.
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Some of the State Parks in Texas have some incredible
multilayered 6 foot tall drips, which in hot June, were a
rainbow of color. Simultaneously hosting Painted Buntings,
Orioles, Tanagers, Grosbeaks, Chats, Cardinals &
Cuckoos... as well as Tropical Parula, Black-capped Vireo,
Field Sparrow, Dickcissel, Golden-cheeked Warbler &
more!

582. 12/10 Red-vented Bulbul... Houston (Lifer)
583. 12/11 Crimson-collared Grosbeak... McAllen, TX
(Lifer)
584. 12/12 Blue Bunting... McAllen, TX (Lifer)
585. 12/16 King Rail... East TX
586. 12/18 American Flamingo... Tallahassee, FL (Lifer
587. 12/19 Muscovy Duck... Tallahassee, FL
588. 12/19 Baltimore Oriole... Tallahassee, FL
If I was to reach 600 I needed to go south. I did a whirlwind 589. 12/20 Rose-ringed Parakeet... Naples, FL (Lifer)
trip to Texas and Florida and saw 20 new year birds in 23
590. 12/21 Black-faced Grassquit... Big Pine Key (Lifer)
days 14 of them being Lifers and some really cool birds....
591. 12/21 Cuban Pewee... Big Pine Key (Lifer)
592. 12/21 Red Junglefowl... Key West, FL (Lifer)
I had 61 lifers during the year. With 580 species on
593. 12/22 Red-legged Thrush... Key West, FL (Lifer)
December 8th, having found most of the available species
594. 12/22 White-crowned Pigeon... Key West, FL
in my northern Ohio location at the time, I knew the only
595. 12/26 Smooth-billed Ani... Everglades, FL (Lifer)
way I'd make 600 was to go to Texas & Florida. I'd been to 596. 12/27 Mangrove Cuckoo... Sanibel Island, FL (Lifer)
both of these states pre-covid & twice more to Texas in
597. 12/28 Least Flycatcher... Sarasota, FL
June & October, but there were many birds I hadn't seen,
598. 12/29 Sedge Wren... St Augustine, FL (Lifer)
especially in Florida. With a fully stocked self contained
599. 12/30 Seaside Sparrow... St Augustine, FL (Lifer)
rental van, complete with a portable bathroom & shower, I 600! 12/30 Saltmarsh Sparrow... St Augustine, FL (Lifer)
did the whirlwind trip. Arkansas for the Fork-tailed
Flycatcher & on down to the Rio Grande Valley in south
Texas. Then over & down through Florida to Key West &
back up to northern Florida. Had some misses but found 20
species (including 14 lifers) in 23 days & had #600 on
December 30th. Tried for Henslow's Sparrow & Great
Cormorant in Georgia on the 31st, but didn't find
either. Over the course of the year there were plenty of
species I searched for & did not find. A couple dozen come
to mind but probably more.
I did use my van for about half of the year but rented Dodge
Minivans on 5 separate occasions in 2020 for Florida twice,
Texas twice & once to the Northwest states. They have
monthly rates, the seats fold down under the floor and twice Green Jays, Greg Miller's Big Year 2020
the mpg so overall better than putting a lot of miles on my
vehicle.
F) Are you starting another Big Year as of January 1,
2021?
NO!! SO glad I did that one, but Big Years are pretty much
ALL consuming. I'm behind on everything! I may attempt a
county Big Year in the future but 2020 was probably my
last US big year. I loved being in the natural areas, but
traveling to get there was more stressful. Sadly, the
increasing speeds, intimidation & impatience on the
highways is disturbing. Currently catching up loose ends in
a Lake Erie cottage five miles from Magee Marsh &
Painted Bunting, Greg Miller's Big Year 2020
looking forward to Spring migration.
Last 20 species:
581. 12/9

Fork-tailed Flycatcher... Arkansas
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6 Virginia Rails, Greg Miller's Big Year 2020

Western Meadowlark, 03/03/2021, St. Vrain Greenway,
Jane Baryames

Rose-throated Becard nest, Greg Miller's Big Year 2020

Townsend's Solitaire, Lobo Trail, 12/13/20, Jane Baryames

Fox Sparrow (Sooty), Lobo Trail, 12/30/2020, Jane
Baryames

American Kestrel, Golden Ponds, 01/28/2021, Henry Styles
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Hooded Merganser, Waneka Lake, 03/17/2021, Nancy
Morrison

Bald Eagle, Golden Ponds, 02/02/2021, Nancy Morrison

BBC Birders viewing feeders, Greenlee Preserve,
03/17/2021, Nancy Morrison
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